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toward a recession." and only
swift, effective government action
can prevent it, the AF"10I Ex-
ecutive Council warned this weeks.

"thse nation's most serious eco-
nomic proble'm," t h e Coucil
warned that the nation would

..._%__.% W* bl.& . .- -wAS",. AI

fails to adopt programs to meet
each of the nation's economic
problems.
In a statement adopted at its

meeting in Bal Harbour, Fla., the
Council said that current pro.4-
pects are that inflation will get
worse in 1979 and that the employ-
ment outlook is "equally dismal."

It -said that the January whole-
sale price index portends even
greater consumer -price increases
and that thse. coming economic
slow~down. wiU lead to' even- higher
joblessness.
T h e Carter Administration's

"restrictive b udget proposals"
.were. -sharply attacked by the
Council on grounds that 'they
would deny a needed st"imulus to
-the nation.'s -economy and cut
funds for existing jobs -programs.
The Council also sa'id that -the

Administration's anti -inflation
program "will'not be successful
in hold'n down inflation because
it lacks an effective system of.
controlling prices."
In reaffirming the AFL-CIO's'

earlier call for-the Carter Admin-
istration to impose full economic
controls covering every source of

(Confinuod on Page 2)

Govremor Brown's "interest in
the Presidency is i'nconsequential
compared to the threat of a Con-
stitutional Convention," Assembly
Speaker Leo McCarthy (D-S.F.)
declared this week.
McCarthy, who led the fight in

the California LJegislature' I a s t
week to defeat three measures
backed, by Brown calling for a
Constit'utional Convention,, me t
w'ith California's Democratic Con-
gressmen. Wednesday, -just one
day after the delegation had had
a stormy meeting with Governor
Brown.
McCarthy who was in Washing-

ton to attend a conference of state
legislator's, said that he expected
Montana, Mississippi and Ver'mont-
to join the rankss of states calling
for a Constitutional Conventio'n
this year, bringing the totsil to'31.
Seve-ral other states could easily
follow suit in' 1980, he warned.
."I told the California, delegation

several things, inecluding how seri-'
ously I view the threat 'of a Con-

'5AKCER LIN 1MCRTHY
_Lpadt ClbnfnF* .:

PFollowing McCaithy's, meet'ing'
with'-t-he -State's Democratic Con-
gressmen, Rep. Don Edwards of
San Jose said:
"There was 100 percent dis-

agreement with what the Gover-
nor recommended and 100 prerent
agreement with S pe a k er Me -

-arthy."

A broad range of issues vital -to
the California workers will be tak-
en up at the joint three-day 'legis
lative conference to be held at the'
Woodlake Inn, March 12-14.
Registration forfiis for the con-

ference were sent out in January.
AFI.CIO affiliates who have not
yet returned the dutplicate creden-

tials for their delegates -to the Cal-
ifornia Liabor Federation are urged
to do so -inimediately.
The conference in Sacramento

is sponsored jointly by the Cali-
fornia Labor FRederation, the State
Building & Construction Trades
Council of California and the
State Council of. Carpenters.
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Despite tte Assembly Ways and Means Commiftl"js reiection- last week of thro California
AFL-CIO opposed measuires aimed at iyi|rig Con.grss to call a Constitutional Convention
to -mardate a balanced fWweaI budge *wry year, reprs from Sacramnonfo this week indi.
cated tlwat-prpnet-of the proposal may swk to amend it- into other bills in both the0 As-
smbly and the State Senate.

One such vehicle -may be AJR 171,a nmasure authored' by Aseblyman Ton Bane (D-Van
Nuys) and backed by Assembly Speaer Leo N.cCarthy (D^S.F.) which calls on Corngress to
bmit a balanced budgt Constitutiom Am*ndm*nt to, the states but do$.n:ot call for a Con-

siXtlona Convwnion. It won Abyp a by 'a vol 63 to 6 and was -snt to the Sonte
where -an ptmay, be made to amaW the rightwing eked Constitutional Conventin de.
mand 'into it.

On the Assembly side, an- effort is expectod to be mad ht revive AJR 1.-a measure by
'Reulicn Asseblyman Dave Stirline (R llaci*nda Heights) that woul roquire a Constlhu-
tional C;onventkionrd bring It to- th Assembly. floor for a vote. This nzwasr was one of th
nwasurs killed by the Ways &W- NHm -oaitlast week.

In ligf of thdeforts, a suimmrofthargumeif developed by th national AFLC CiO
Executive' Council against calling'a Cnsiional ConvoWlon to draft a apime'
mandating a balancedW I budghet should b-a of int rest both to -the stab legislators and
trade unionisf..-

Hwea thieprincipal points mado by the Council:

Constitutional Argume' ts
* Such a proposed 1 t s clearly within -the powers of Congro -t make laws

and th wuld turn thef ConstRution Into a statute book.
* The folly of adding euonrO -potkal. fads to th Constitution was exomplilfld by th Pro-

.hI^bton A m ,which was later .
In the absence of aS_aogconstitutional schol'nMhIs

guaranies a constiutbn I coatilon covWld'i*lmi-ti one^ topic. Such Issues as .rpeallof the
inconm tax, revral of,** "onean, onWo ruihn,g' compulsory open shlop baw, abo-ton.

*0 T1O -is -no prcd -fr Calk by so C _ en ning their

For examplo, could logiddtWf lilSd .s btz to ewhin podior*?
Th iprposal _ to t with the balanced constitGonI fhdal stafh rela.

tionship.
* The First Constl1ullnul Cmb*In was Iintfially called fo cordw _smnmf to

ftw Artilesz of ConhXdratbn to Imprv "ecommwc." But the convantbn then n lge in a
ltial rewriting of the ralbns fundim all law.

h Firt Contlhtlonal ConvMon wnnws"ry because the ArtiklZof Conflda-
tion limited we of the fhdal ov wimS too severly. As a reult, a CAonstlhtuto with
deined power was adptd pe-rmAtngtwhe fwodrall g nt -to choose a varety of actins
within the paramnor of those powe.

(Continued on Page 4)

Demoerats inI Caliondla's congressional delegatl'on unani-
mously opposed Govrernor Brown's eontrovrerdal -caill for. a.
-c.onstitutional eonvention to r'equire a belaneed federal.-budget.
ever year at a closed caucus. on Capitol Hil this weLNot
one member supported his stand and- "some-were very vocal"
in opposing it, Browvn admitted.-:
after tbs meetting.. ; 1we {
Fourien of the state's 25 Dem- " ;w *

oerats attended the hour- long ^
meeting on Capitol Hill Tuesday.-w le W rstel In
Six walked out while it was in.progrs making negativere-ck9ti ^t
marks about Browvn's presi_ 0J r.-I:
ambitions to waiting Therlrso AFL<IO has pkdged .its
1%ne eetin was elosed to t&l solid support of the Steelwoirker'

press at Brown's request. strike'agains the Nfewpo News
RepbsenWtive.eGog Miller (Va.) SW p & *

1)}- 0Fi--o'Ude

Brown tiAt he 'was being irrespon- ma ibeld
sibke." -missible until the 'strk~ *iron.9

"The call for the convention kh "i sh ke at Newprt Wm is
inflmingtheissue to a dergSee ofmmat_on and of suc

that..you just can't deal with it,"t baic impalanee~hs Itk m.'at 'on-
Miller. decla'red. cw-oen every amlon 4 1d
RePresentative Leon Panetta tbntial union _ber I

(E armnel. Valley), w ho a ls8o the M' tion,' fhe Execuive Council
walked out before Brown com- said In a statemenf mt .." WIX
pleted his remarks, said. that he meetng In:, Bal Harbour,'Fba.
was concerned because Brown"s As the strilm went into. its. fourth-
budget-balancing statements were week". tbe "were these other -de-
"based in the rhetoric of a cam- velopments: .
paign for the Presidency."1 * The 4th Circuit Court of Ap-Other Congress'men who-walked peals in Richmond began hearing
out while the meeting was still. oral arguments in the company's
going on included: Reps. Fortney challenge of the unonrepresenta-

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 2)

McCrh Raps Browvn on
"America's econom-v is headed While acknowledaine that the make a "serious mistake" if it

Constitutional Convent0ion

Fedaced Bil tProtect
Shipp~ing Jos Is Signed

California AFIe-CIOfibacked leg- The bill, SSB 193 authored by
islation to protect jobs in the Senator Milton Marks (R-S.F.),
state's shipping industryr by ex-, was an u'rgenicy measure which
tending a statewide tax exemp- won Assembly passage by a-vote
tion on containerized cargo for of 69 to 6 and Senate approval by
one year won final legislative ap- a vote of 27 to 4.
proval Monday and was signed The measure i's- the first Cali-
into law by Acting Gov. Mike forniia AFL-CIO-back4d"bill to
C-urb Wednesday. {Co'ntinued on Page 3)

Joint L'egi'slative Confer'ence
Opens March 12 in Sacromebtfo



commodity speculation, -exports of mnent compensati'on programs and
foosuffs-and. raw materials, and a national development bank for
to revise restrictive agricultural depressed areas.
poicies. Developmt of a stand-by pro-
It also -urged continued regula- gram of public works should also

tion of gasoline and oil prices and,. be undertaken, the Council said.~
action to expand energy supplies In the foreign trade field, the
Among othr things, th Council Council c for fair trade poli-
calle for masures to contafin hos- Cies to awrealistic protection
pital cots, to ceol-I and -allocate for U.S. ifidstries and jobs and
creditad to e3xpand housing pro. for actions to curtail speculation
grams. against the dollar by-banks and

It alsoissued a-special call for multinational corporations.
an exces profits tax anid revisiozis It also urged the assess'ment of
in the- 'real wage insurance plan. -countervailing duties against im-
In the jobs field the Council, ports receiving foreign subsidies

urged a greater budget stimnulus and improvement of trade adjust-
and expanded employment and ment assistance to help alleviate
training programs along with im- immediate hardships resulting
proved and expanded unemploy- from job losses due to imports.,

(CLEA-TEj.
The bill was an outgrowth of

proposals made in the Brown Ad-
ministration's budget for slashes
in the' state's safety inspection
staff for mining and tunneling op-
erations of the State Divisionf
Occupational Safety and Health.
Jack Short, director of Safety

and Training of Operating Engi-
neers Local 3 who was among
those testifying against the bill
Tuesday,' had warned at a press
conference in San Francisco two
weeks ago that the state would
be "emly to have another Sylmnar
disastter" if the tunnel safety staff
were cut by more -than 60 percent
as the-Brown Administration had
proposed.
The Sylmar disaster in 1971 re-

sulted in the death of 17 people,
incluigfu engineersand. cost
more than $9 million, he said.

cant victory this- week when the
Assembly L a b o r, .Employment'
and Consumer Affairs CommitteeI
declined to--'act -on'.ameAsure-tt
would have indefinitely, ifactivat--
ed the state's mining-Inspection
laws and permitted the Brown
Admin'istration to chop the in-,
spection staff of the state's min-
ing and tuneling unit in half.
The bill, AS SO,, was taken

under submission by the commit-
tee after co"mmittee members. de-
cided that the Federal Mine Safe-
ty and Health Amendment-,Act of
1977 does. not assure adequate
safety -precautions for California
workers, a committee aide -s"aid.
The fight against the measure

was led by the Labore'rs Union,
the Operating Engineers, the Cali-
fornia Labpr Federation and the
California L e a g u e of Engineer-
ing and Technical Employees
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Over the objections of the Cali-
fornia AFIXCIO and the State
Employment- Development De-'
partment, the Assembly Revenue
and Taxation Committee t h i s
week voted to' weaken existing,
state laws exempting unemploy.
ment insurance benefits from tax-,
ation.
Acting on a recomncendation

-made in a Report of the Task
Force on California -Conformity
with the Federal Revenue Act of
1978 and, the Energy Act, the
Committee voted 8 to 2 in favor of
a recommendation to tax unem-
ployment benef£ds if the annual
gross incorme and the amount re-
ceived from unemployment insur-
ance benefits. exoceed $25,000 for
joint retum or $20,000 for other

not yet in. bill form, is estimated
to boost -revenues, by S6 million.
Opponents pointed out tfiat the

tax would hit most people when
they can least afford it.

The state Employment Develop-
ment Department said that taxa-
tion of unemployment insurance
benefits will hit moderate income
families most heavily.
Pointing out t h at two-wage-

earner families earning $20,000 to
$25,000 "are by no means wealthy,
particularly in families with child-
ren,"9 the EDD said that tbe in-
creased taxes would-come during
periods of unemployment or im-
mediately following a period- of
unemployment.

Historically, unemployment ben-
efits in the state have been an in-
surance program based on work
history rather than an assistance
program based on need.
The National Commision on

IJnemployment Compensation has
ugdfurther study of the pro-

pO&Sfflo-deterii6the "Ieffect of-
taxation of benefits on benefit ade-
quacy, on equity among classes
of workers, on the incidence of the
tax and -on the concept of the pro-
gram as wage insurance."1

V.oting ip support of the Califor-
nia AFL-CIO position and against
imposing taxes on unemployment.
insurance benefits were:
Asmbly CommiNtte Chairman

Wlillie Brown, Jr. (D.S.F.); and
Assmblywoman Gwen M o o r e
(D-L A.);

Voting in support of the recom-
mendation and against the Cali-
fornia AFL-CIO position were:-
Asnmbly memntbr D e n n I s

Brown (R-Long RecKh); 'Mike
Gage (D-Santa Rosa); Lawrence
Kaptloff (D-San Dieo); William
Leonard (R Relands); Bill Lock.
yor (D-San Leandro); Floyd Mori
(D.Hayward);- Robed W. Naylor
(R-Redwood City); and Thomas
Hannigan (D Fairftld).
Assmbly members presnt but

not voting and thereby not help-
ing to- move the-reonendation
out of Comittee were:
Charles R. Imbrvcht (R Ve

tura); f:rank Vic*ncia (D-Para-
mount); and William- J. Filanto
(R-San Rafael).

Nearly 100 blind men and women
workers at California -Industries
for the Blind plants in Emeryville,
LOS Angeles and San Diego went
on strilce this week after the CIB
management refused to approve
a one-year extension on thie old
contract that expired January I
or negotiate a new one.-
Randy Johnese,,a field repre-

sentative of Lxcal 535 of the AFIe
CIO Service Employees Interna-
tional UJnion which represents the
workers, 'charged. the CIB mani-
agement is insisting on paying
the workers on a piece, rate basis
that would cut their hourly pay
to half of the present minimum
wage of $2.90 an hour.
Henr-y Thomas, executive di-

rector of the.Los Angeles-based
firm, has deniied that he has-re-
fused to negotiate but said he had
refused to extend the expired con-
tract.

"It's unmanageable," he said.
Prior to 1971, the California In-

dustries for the Blind was a state-
operated program. But during the
Reagan Administration it was re-
organized as a private corpora-
t'ion. That action, Thomas said,
was "an absolute mistake."
On that one point both the un-

ion and management agree. But
Don Ober, a field representative
of Local 535 in Los Angeles,
charged that one of thle real prob-
lems is the "mismanagement" of
the firm.
As'an example of mismanage-

'ment, Ober said that the CIB was
given a building in a location in
Los Angeles convenient for the
workers for the token surn of $1
and, instead of keeping it, turned
around and sold the building and
moved to a plant 15 miles outside
of th}e city limit that imposed a
commuting h ar ds h ip on its
workers.

"sThey're top heavy with man-
agement and- are sucking the
blood out of the organization," he
charged.
Ober -said that some of the

CIB's prior management officials
had given themselves mor'e than
S33,000 in severance pay which
left the corporation with a deficit
of $4,00.
Workers at the CIB plants man-

ufacture brooms, first aid kits,
seat belts, ironing board -covers,
"linen, tool-carrying kits and even
the yellow penalty flags used by
officialIs at football games.
Union spokesman have charged

that the company received $1.4
million. from federal and state
government contracts last year
but Thomas denieid that conten-'
tion.
Thomas said that when the CIB

was turned into a non-profil; cor-
porat'ion by the Reagan Adminis-
tration in 1972, no working capital
was provided and, as a result, the
firm has been in financial difficul-
ties ever since.
Ober said that thle union has

written to Governor Brown and
all of the state legislators urging
action to return the CIB to state
operation and resolve the dispute.
But public support for the strike,

he said, has'been "tremendous."
He pointed out that some of the
blind strikers are commuting 40
-miles or more each way each day
to put in their stint on the picket-

in
The -union has also called for

cancellat'ion of government con-
tract payments -unfi a new con-
tract for tIhe_ Irorlet has been
worked out.

United Airlines
Paict Reached
By Machinists

.The Machinists reached tenta-
tive agreement with United Air-
lines on a new three-year con-.
tract c o v e r i n g about 18,000
ground personnel.

Details -of the pact were not
disclosed while terms of the
agreement were put before IAM
members for approval.
The ratification process, which

will be conducted by a mail bal-
lot, is expected to take three to
four weeks.
The agreement replaces a con-

tract that expired last September.
The union was prepared to

strike the carrier at midnight
Feb. 2 at the end of a "cooling-
off" period set by the National
Mediation Board under federal
law.
The federal agency mediates

labor disputes in the rail'road and
airline industries.
The Machinists had already ne-

gotiated a new contract with
Trans World Airlines.

Traditionally, the first contract
,settlement that the union reaches
with a major air ca'rri'er sets the
pattern for its negotiations with
other airlines.

being picked on for trivial rea-
sons, such as po'inting their finger
at scabs, failing to keep their
hands in their pockets, or merely
mentioning the word "scab."
* USWA President Lloyd Mc-

Bride announced that the union
had sent Local 8888 its first week-
ly defense fund check to aid
striking members. The check for
S396.330 will be used to provide
relief for the thousands of Steel-
workers who left their jobs in the'
union-recognition strike. McBride
said that strike benefits would
continue until the strike is won.
The shipyard, dubbed the "J. P.

Stevens of the shipbuilding indus-

try" for itS consistent violations
of worker rights, has charged
that irregularities occurred in the
Jan. 31, 1978, election that gave
the USWA bargaining rights for
the firm's 17,000 production and
maintenance workers'.
After nine months of painstak.

ing investilgation, however, the
National Labor Relations Board
dismissed the company's com-
plaints, and ordered It to barga-in
with the union. Instead, the com.
pany fited'an appeal with the 4th
circuit Court.
The court pleadings, which got

under way on-Feb. 22, were ex-
pected to take at least a week. A
decision was not expected before
another week after that.
Manwhilb, at a pres confer-

ence in conjuncti'on with the AFL-
CIO's meeting in Bal Harbour,
Fla., MlcBride declared that "the
tactics and attitcl of the com.
pany are further evidence of why
labor law reform is so badly
neWe In this country."
In endorsing the strike, the Ex-

ecutive 'Council said that "it -is
clear that the company has sught
to follow -the examples, of the no-
torious J. P. Stevens textile cor-
poration -a stubborn refusal to
comply with the letter or the spirit
of the federal labor law-in the
hope that the union will somehow
die on the vine of frustration and
abandonied hopes."'

(Continued from Page 1)
tion election won by the Steel-
workers over a year ago. The huge
shipyard, owned by Tenneco, Inc.,
has vowed not to recognize the
union pending the outcome of its
appeal.
.0 Police harassment and intim-

idation of union picket lines con-
tinued unabated, resulting in fur-
ther arrests. A total of 42 Steel-
workers have been arrested since
.the strike began on Jan. 31. Those
arrested have been charged with
violating Virginia's so -c al le d
right-to-work law and with various
minor offenses. Strike Coordinator
Jack Hower said that pickets are

"Waf Happening to Organ-
_It' will be the focus of an
hwtnt tw o- d ay -conference
gpmSby the AF1.eCIO Los

AngelesOrange Counties Organi-
zing Committee to be held at the
Miramar-Sheraton Hotel in Santa
Monica on Wednesday, April 18.
Alan KXistler, director of the

AFL-CIO's l)epartment of Organ-
izing and Field Services, as w'ell
as other nationally known labor
leaders,:-, are scheduled to. be on
hand for the conference to explore
the best of old and new approach--

Pv2

es to organizing.
The conference is designed pri-

marily for full-time international
and local union staff and officers
who -have respo'nsibility for ex-
tending collective bargaining to
unorganized workers in the Los
Angeles-Orange Counties ar'ea.
Hotel reservations for -the con-

ference should be made directly
with the Miramar-gheraton Hotel
at 11133 Ocean Avenue, Santa Moni-
ca, (213) 394-3731.
For further informat'ion phone

(213) 387-7281.
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(Continued from Page 1D)

income to bring some measure of
eqliity- to- te. program, the Couin-
cil said:
'We hopo our prediction of a re.

,cesson is wrono" but thwr Is no
substitute "for effective, -fair gov.
ernmet actions fo 'Control infla.
tion" through a program fhiat is
equitable, visible and *nforc"bl*
and coupled with the necessary
social prorams to provide oppor.
tunities for the poor, the unem-
ployed, the disadvantave and
othr workl6.

In addition to a mandatory,
across -the -board controls pro-
gram, the Council urged the Car-
ter -Administration to adopt sup-
plemental policies to deal'with

Assembly Unit OKs Move~~~~~~~~~11
To Ta JolsBnft Bind Wtiorkers H;tI by Cuts,I

Srike. Tree C0.l.B*. Pants

AidUrged for Steelworkers~~~~~~~
lnNewport~~- Ir e Stik

Conference wlrarnizing
btin Santa Monica Ar.e1



TRIBUTE SET MARCH 30
Pat Groulx to Be Honored
As 'Unionist of the Year'

Pat Groulx, an activist in the
Alameda County Labor movement
for years, has been selected as
"Unionist of the Year" and will be
honored at a dinner at the Blue
Dolphin Restaurant on the Marina
in San Leandro on Friday, March
30.
The selection of Mrs. Groulx for

the honor was announced by Gene
DeChristofaro, chairman of the
Unionist of the Year Committee.
She is the first woman to receive
-the award.

Pat was a member of Glass Bot-
tle Blowers Assn. Local 141 at the
Owen Illinois Glass Co. from 1953
to 1955 and served as an officer of
Machinists Lodge 1518 at Friden
Calculators from 1955 to 1961. She
served as a union steward in the
computer department for four
years and as recording secretary
of the Lodge for two years. She
is credited with being primarily
responsible for setting up Local
1518's blood bank, DeChristofaro
said.
FOUGHT TO DEFEAT RTW
Pat began her political activity

in 1958 during the "right-to-work"
campaign when she launched a
major fund raising drive and was
responsible for voter registration
and other activities in her de-
partment at the plant.
At that time it was her insist-

ence that forced Friden to allow
Democratic gubernatorial candi-
date Pat Brown to tour the plant
because they had allowed his op-
ponent, the late Sen. William F.
Knowland, that privilege. Know-
land, who had embraced the right-
to-work issue, was subsequently
defeated by a one million vote
margin by Brown.
Much 2, 1979

MRS. PAT GROULX

"Pat Groulx's diligence and
dedication played a significant
role in the development of the Ala-
meda County COPE office into a
year-round operation with a kitch-
en aqnd a phone bank that made it
possible to make 35,000 phone
calls during the last mayorial
camnpaign in Oakland," DeChristo-
faro said. It also now serves as a
strike and boycott center, he
noted.

ACTIVE IN U.C. STRIKE
During the building trades strike

against the University of Cali-
fornia, Pat Groulx maintained an
18-hour day strike headquarters
that produced thousands of daily
bulletins and other leaflets.
She has also volunteered her

time to help in strikes involving
SEIU Local 18, AFSCME Regional
Parks Local 2428; EBMUD,
AFSCME Local 444; and many
others. In addition she has re-
peatedly volunteered her time to
work on the J. P. Stevens boy-

TOP OFFICERS of a new union of police officers just chartered by the National AFL-CIO Execu.
tive Council discuss plans for the new union with AFL-CIO President George Meany (second from right)
and AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Lane Kirkland (c^nter). Leaden of the new union, which will be known
as the AFL-CIO International Union of Police Associations (IU.P.A.), are (from left): Robert D. Gordon,
secretary-treasurer; Edward J. Kiernan, president; and (at right) Gerald Crowley, vice president. Crow-
ley is past president of the San Francisco Police Officers Association. The Executive Council issued a char-
ter for the new union after receiving a unanimous recommendation to do so from a Council Subcommittee
headed by Vice President William H. McClennan, president of the International Association of Fire Fight-
ers. Kiernan and Gordon said that the AFL-CIO's action "recognizes and reaffirms the need of law enforce-
ment officers to have a natiortal organization devoted to our needs." The IUPA will start a malor drive
to bring police officers throughout the nation into the union, they said.

cott, the Coors boycott and in sup-
port of the United Farm Workers
Union.
Pat's husband, Richard Groulx,

is the executive officer of the Ala-
meda County Labor Council and
a vice president of the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO. They
have two children, Louise Groulx,
a member of Teamsters Local
856, and Bruce Groulx, a repre-
sentative of the Hotel, Motel &
Restaurant Employees and Bar-
tenders Union Local 50.
Information on tickets for the

dinner may be obtained by phon-
ing Ed Collins, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Alameda County Labor
Council at (415) 444-6510.

FedBacked Bill to Protect
Shipping Jobs Is Signed
(Continued from Page 1)

win enactment in the current ses-
sion, said John F. Henning, the
state AFL-CIO's executive officer
who was on hand for the bill sign-
ing ceremony.

Legislators supporting the bill
said that if the state failed to
extend the tax exemption major
Japanese shipping lines would
shift their cargoes to Seattle since
the s t ate of Washington also
grants a tax exemption to cargo
containers.

The measure principally affects
the ports of Oakland, Long Beach
and Los Angeles.
Last year the exemption saved

cargo container shippers an esti-
mated $1.9 million but that tax
savings will be significantly low-
er in 1979 because of Prop. 13.

In addition to extending the tax
exemption, the measure deleted a,
provision that provided for reim-
bursing local governments for
revenue lost because of the ex-
emption.
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AFL-CIO Speils Out 'StainS

Against Convention Call
(Continued from Page 1)

Arguments Against Mandating
A Balanced Federal Budget

* State legislators who pass resolutions calling for constitutional conventions would not b

responsible for the result of their actions. They are motivated by political expedilancy and the
desire to appear to be doing something, when In fadt they are only "passing the buck" in an
irresponsible manner.

* As House Republican Leader John Rhodes stated: "What if you don't have a balanced
budget? Do all the members of Congress get sued? Does the Suprem Court take over Con.
gress until there is a balanced budget?"

* Unless such an amendment had numerous workable waivers for national emergencies,
it would strangle the ability of Congress to act to meet emergencies. If there were too many
waivers, the amendment would be observed in the breach, leading to a further weakening of
constitutional law.

* While elements of far tight-wing are leading the *ffort for a constitutional' conven-
tion, responsible tonservative leadees-such as Rhodes and James J. Kilpatrick-oppose such
a convention. As Kilpatrick wrote recently: 9SEven a faint prospect of a consitutional con-
vention gives me the willies." -

0 Such an amendment would erode representative government through excessive limita-
tions on its power to act. Thus, the people would lose a. measure of thir democratic power to
elect or relect representatives who could take actions within defined powers.
* "A Constitution Is not Intended1 to embody a particular economic theory.. ." - Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.
Economic Arguments

* House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill has estimated that SO to 60' percent of local funds
come from the federal government. Balancing the budget would cut then funds and require
-local governments *etr to raite taxes or further curtail services.

* Federal aid to states in 1979 will amount to an estimated $82 billion - or double the
proijted deficit - making it a likely first target of balancing the budget. Thus, rmpact-would
be most severe on those who are calling for this amendmnent as an exerciseIn political
expediency. -

* The ffect of a -balanced' budget on Inflation would minimal. Economists state that
each $1t billion In federal deficit increas inflation one-tenth of one percent.

* An immediate slashing of the' federal budget could cause widespread unemploynmnt
and increase social costs such as unemployment insurance and welfare-Immediately unbal-
ancing the newly balanced budt.

OSome backe of the an ent hope to us a mandatory balanced budg*et as the
vehicl for cutting federal enfment of laws protecting civil rights, labor standards, health
and safety, consumr and education.

With only about one-quarter of the fedral budget ubject ach year to conresonal
action, cuts would be heavst In such areas as social programs, desfense and enforcemen.

Doems Hit Brown's

Convention Pitch
(Continued from Page 1)

H. (Pete) Stark, Jr. (D-Oakland);
Henry Waxman (D-L.A.); Robert
Matsui (D-Sacramento); and Phil-
ip Burton (D-S.F.).
Burton said he was "in funda-

mental disagreement" with the
Govemor on the issue and added
that he would not suprt any kind
of a constitutional amendment to
balance the budget, but, in fact,
would lead a fight to defeat any
such amendment.

* Eleven of the state's 25 Demo-
crats in the House didn't attend
the meeting. One of these, Repre-
sentative Anthony C. Bielenson
(D-L.A.) said:
"I understand that he has noth-

* ing new to say.
Another, Rep. Ron Dellums; (D-

Berkeley) who walked by the room

while the meeting was in progress,
told reporters that he "had better
things to do" with his time than
talk with Brown.
Opposition to the idea of caling

a constitutional convention to
amend the constitution to require
a balanced federal -budget every
year is based principally on con-
cerns that such a convention
could get out of hand and lead to
dangerous revisions in the Bill of
Rights and other vital sections of
the- Constitution.

It is also opposed on grounds
that it would threaten the stability
of the federal government and
could lead to a compulsory open
shop or right-to-work law.
The last constitutional conven-

tion, which was called in 1787 to
amend the Articles of Confedera-
tion, wrote a new Constitution.
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The measures below introduced in the 1979-80 regular session of the California Legislature are'
classified by the California Labor Federation as "Good," "Bad," or "Wateht"..An asterisk (*) indicates. a
bill sponsored by -the California Labor Federation. A "Watch t" designation* dicates. that the Federation.
will defer tb~the wishes of affected affiliates on the ultimate classification of te bill. Such bills are printed'
in the digest to inform affiliates involved. No bill may be taken up until 30 days after the.date 'of introduc-'
tio'n indicated in the digest, except by a three- uarters vote. When the abbreviation (H.A.D.) appears in th'e
digest following the author's name, it means tIat the measure has been held at the Speaker's desk in the
House of origin and has not yet been assigned to a committee.

ASSEMBLY BILLS
AS 87 Rosen'thal, (G.O.)' The existing law contains no- express

provisions whic,h require all state agencies to include in all contracts

for printing or biniding, provisions for payment of wage and fringe

benefits not less than wages and fringe benefits prevailing in the

locality of the party seeking the contract.

This bill' would require all contractors who have been awarded a

contract for printing or binding by any state agency, except for

any specified small business or any state university or college or

the University of -California, to pay not less than 'the specified pre-

vailing wages to all workers employed in the execution of the con-

tract. The Departriient 'of General Ser\s'ces would be re-quired, wh'en-
ever it lets out a contract on a. competitive bid basis, to specify

the prevailing rates for each craft, classification, or type, of w'orker
in the lo'allity which shall be 'determined by the State Director of

Industrial Relations. This bill would also require .lI state agenc;es,

except any stale university or college and the University of Cali-

fornia, to award contraicts for printing or binding to a contractor

only if the contract is to be performed within 550 highway miles

of the headquarters of the state agency. However, the Department

of General Services could exempt a contract from this requirement

if it determines -that the contract -cannot be performed within 550

miles of the agency. In addition, a printing or binding firm wth

or more printing or binding plants within the 550 mile limit could

perform 40% or less of its contract in a.,plant located beyond the

550 mile limit if it finds that, due to pl'ant specialization, it must

perform a portion of its work beyond the 550 mile limit.

....This bill' would exempt printing or.binding contracts which

are $1,000 or less from the provi'sions of this bill.

This bill would require each contractor or subcontractor to keep

payroll record and would require each contractor to pay a penalty

for each 'workman who is paid less than the stipulated prevailing

rate.

In addition, this bill would' provide tha-, every person who takes,

receives, or consoires with another to take or receive, for. his own

use, the wages of a workman, or subcontractor, in connection with

a printing or binding contract i's guilty of a felony.

This bill would not become operative until January 1981.

December 6. 1978. Labor Unions-G-8ood

AS 88-Rosenthal (Fin., Ins. & Corn.)- This' bill abolisRes

a suit for de"ficiercy with respect to a motor vehicle financing loan

entered into after the effective date of this act, where the motor

vehicle has been repossessed after default if the motor vehicle is a

used vehicle.

This bill establishes a rebuttable presumption affecting the burden

of proof as to the val'ue of a repossessed motor vehicle and' pro-

vides that such presurrption does not apply where actual resale

-price is higher, in which case the resale prifce is the value of the

motor vehicle. December 6, It978. Consumers--Good

AS 113 Papan (Fin., Ins., & Corn.) Existing law does not require

an insurer to state inr the insurance contract the considerations and

criteria used by such insurer in determination of whether or not

a particular policy of insurance may be cancelled or not renewed.

This bill would enact such provision. December 8, 1978.

Insurance--Good
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AS 114 Chacon (Fin., Ins., & Corn.) Existing law does not' re-

quire the Employment Development Department to compile and

publish statistical data indicating the comparative unemployment

rate among categories of unemployed persons in comparison to the

total unemployment rate.

This bill would require the department to compile and publish.
such data for categories of urnemployed persons based on sex, ethni"C

origin, and age.. December 8, 1'978.

Unemployment Insurance-Good

AS I115 Vicencia (Rev. & Tax.) This bill would exempt

business inventories from property taxation on and after the lien

diate in 1980.

.
This bill would ihrcrease the property tax exemption for busi-

ness inventories, would affect. the subventions to local agencies end

would, thus, affect the continuing appropriation for such purpose.

December 8, 1978. Taxation-Sad

AS 117 -Levine (Res., L.U.. A E.) The existing provisions' of the

.California Coastal Act of 1976 require any person who is to per-

form or undertake any development, a's defined, within spec-? c,dJ
areas of the coastline, designated as the "coastal zone," to to,brr

a coastal development permit authorizing such a develcpmont wt'._n.

mist be in conformity w'ith designated coastal r-3sQurces planning

and management policies provisions. Various designated activities

are exempted from the coastal development permit requirements

of the act.

This bill would, in addition, exempt the repair or replacement of

any sing.le family dwelling, which was damaged or destroyed by fire.

flood, or other natural disaster. December II, 1978. Ecology-Good.

AS 121 Berman (Fin., Ins..' & Corn.) Existing provisions of the

Fair Employment Practice Act, oper'itiv'e January I, 1979, geonerally
prohibit discrimination, among other things, on the basis of preg-

nancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions. Existing law also

provides that certain of such provisions are inapplicable with re-

spect to employers covered by proposed' amendments to Title VII

of the federal Civil Rights' AGt of 19M6.
This bill would instead specify that employers subject to the.fed-

eral. law will not be subject to specified provisions of the 'Fair Em-

ployment Practice Act.

Existing unemployment compensation disability law -provides dis-

ability benefits forr 3 weeks before the birth of a child and 3 weeks

after the terfnhination date of a normal prezgnancy.

This bill would, instead, provide for the payment of disabi!ity

benefits during any 6-week period of a normal pregnancy.

Existing law requires the Employment Development Departmient to

reimburse employers with private d;sability plans or paid sick 'leave

plans, or both, for payments made by' such employers for pfe.g-

SPECIAL NOTES
The classifications of AB 5-Cilne and AB 41-Cline, print-

ed in the February 9, 1979 issue of the, Digest of Bills, have-,
been changed from "Watcht" to "Bad."

M -atch2. 1Y7YoMarch 2, 1979



ASSEMBLY BILLS (Cont'd)
nancy to the extent such benefits would have been otherwise pay-
able.

This bill wou!A !-Pise such reitnbtirsement provisions and would
aisc Jr,ecify that they wouild only be applicable between January 1,
1979, and the effecfive date of this bill....
The bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute and

wouid specify that its provisions are retroactive to January 1, 1979.
December 12, 1978. Disability Insurance-Good

AB 133 - Lockyor (G.O.) - . . This bill would provide proce-
dures for officers and employees of the state to disclose improper
government actions, such as using official authority or influence for
the purpose of intimidating, threatening, or coercing any individual,
promising to confer benefits, or recommending personnel action
against an individual. . . . December 14, 1978.

State and Local Governmenti-Good

AB 134 - Imbrecht (Fin., Ins., & Con.) -.... This bill would pro-
vide that if an individual left his or her most recent workito accom-
pany his or 'her -spouse to another geographic location so that the
spouse may assume emplo,yment in the new geographic location,
the employer's reserve account shall not be charged with benefits
paid. December 14, 1978. Unemployment Insurance-Bad

AB 143 - M. Waters (P.L & Ret.) - Existing law defines the cate-
gories of positions in the classified service for which the governing
board of a' school district may establish eligibility restrictions based
on low income or area of residence. There is, however, a provision
which will repeal such existing law January 31, 1979.

This' bill would delete the provision repealing such existing law
January 1, 1979, thereby continuing the existing law in effect indefi-
nitely.

This bill would take effect immediately as' an urgency statute.
December' 18, 1978. Education-Watcht

AB 152:- Stirling (Jud.) - Under existing case law, under certain
circumstances, a person may predicate a civil action for damages
for injuries resulting from manufacturing design or defects upon
varicus theories of liability commonly referred to as products lia-
bility. Existing statutory law also provides remedies through the regu-
lation of the use of express warranties and the creation of implied
warranties. Existing statutory law also imposes various ob.'ations on
the manufacturing or sale of products regarding marketing, packag-
ing, and labeling.

This bill would create a rebuttable presumption affecting the bur-
den of proof that a manufacturer or seller of a product shall not
be liable in any prodUcts liability action (a) if the product con-
formed with generally recognized and prevailing standards and prac-
tices in the industry at the time of production, or (b) if the product
conformed with the generally recognized and prevailing state of the
art in existence at the time of production.
.... The bill also would preclude liability of a manufacturer or

seller, as a defendant in a product liability action, for an altera-
tion or modification of a product made subsequent to the manufac-
ture or sale of the product, except as otherwise specified. Decem-
ber 19, 1978. Consumers-Bad

AS 153 - Stirling (Jud.) -.... This bill would provide that no
product liability action based upon the doctrine of strict liability
in tort may be brought against the seller of the product unless the
seller is the manuracturer; know or should have known of the defect:
altered, modified or repaired the product so as to cause the injury,
failed to provide appropriate instructions, warnings, or labels for
the product as were reasonably required, or damaged the product
so as to cause the injury. The bill would define "seller," "manufac--
turer," and "product." December 19, 1978. Consumers-Bad

AB 157-Berman (Health) .... This bill would guarantee patients
and former patients of specified health care providers, and certain
representatives of patientr and former patients, the right to inspect.
without cost, prescribed health records within 5 days after present-
ing a writtei request. The b1l would require such a health care
provider to supply copies of such records, upon request, to a
patient, former patient, or patient's representative within 15 days
after receiving a written request and copying fee, not to exceed
25¢per page. Such copying requirement would not apply to X-rays,but a health care provider would be required to transmit X-rays to
another health care provider within 15 days after receipt of the
written request of a patient, former patient, or patient's representa-

March 2, 1979

tive.
Under the bill, a health care provider could refuse inspection or

copying of defined mental health records if the provider determines
that disclosure would adversely affect the patient or former patient.
but a patient or former patient could designate another health care
provider to inspect and copy such records....
Any health care provider willfully violating the bill would be sub-

ject to a $500 fine for each violation. . . . December 21, 1978
Health-Good

AB 164 Thurman (P.E. & Ret.) - Existing Public Employees' Retire-
ment Law, generally, limits cost-of-living adjustments for retired state
mernbers to 2% par year.

This bill would provide, effective April 1, 1979, for a 5.06% in-
crease in the monthly allowance paid with respect to a state mem-
ber, other than a school member, who retired or died prior to
January 1, 1978, and an additional specified percentage increase
which is determined by the period during which retirement or death
occurred....

. .. . This bill would increase the state's contribution to the re-
tirement fund for state miscellaneous, state safety, state industrial.
and state patrol members by specified percentage; of the compen-
sation paid to such employees. Since such contributions would be
appropriated under existing law to the retirement fund, this bill
would make an appropriation.

This bill would take effect immediately as an urgency statute.
December 22, 1978. Public Employe.s-Watcht

SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS

SCA - Smith (Rev. & Tax.) .... This measure would prohibit the
annual tax revenues of any governmental entity from exceeding the
total x revenues of such entity of government for the prior year
by mc - than specified changes, with certain exceptions.

This measure would also require any governmental entity which
receives total tax revenues in excess of its specified limits to return
such excess as specified.
The measure would become effective commencing with the first

day of the fiscal year immediately following its adoption. Decetnber
4, 1978. Taxation-Bad

SCA 2 - obbins Ed.) .... This measure would provide that noth-
ing in a California Constitution imposes *on any state or local
educati( al agency any duties different from those imposed on
such agq ncies by the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amend-
ment to the United States Constitution regarding pupil assignment
or transportation for any purpose. The measure would also provide
that except as prohibited by the Constitution of the United States.
every injunction or declaratory judgment of a court of this state
that was based on a different interpretation of such provision pur-
suant to which the implementation of compulsory busing began
subsequent to September 1, 1978, shall be dissolved or modified
upon application of any interested party. December 4, 1978.

Education-Bad
SCA 3 - Rains (Rev. & Tax.) .... This measure would prohibit the

annual appropriations of any governmental entity from exceeding
the total appropriations of such enfity of qovernment for the prior
year by more than the annual percentage change in the cost-of-
living and population, with certain exceptions.

This measure would establish for this purpose a base year of
1979-80 and would require the Legislature to provide a method for
estimating the actual population change for the state and each
local government.

Existing law does not limit the amount of reserves which may be
accumulated by a government entity to meet emergency expendi-
tures.

This measure would prohibit the accumulation of such reserves
in an amount which exceeds 5% of the allowable annual appropria-
tions of such entity.
.... This measure would establish a constitutional mandate that

whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new
program or higher level of service on any local government, it shall
provide an appropriation to reimburse such local government for
the costs of such program or increased level of service.

The measure would become effective commencing with the 1980-
81 fiscal year. December 5, 1978. Taxation-Bad
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